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By no stretch of the imagination can
a weekly paper bt called a competitor of a
daily paper. It not even a contemporary,
for that means coeval, while a weekly is

*n. y— *—■

When the Miami Herald prints an
editorial in double column it means what it
s*T** 1 vv gaiigcter killings in one month
it too much for ike practiced serenity of
fbt publication and it calls on the offi-
cials in no uncertain terms to have the
**fnaiis§ty of the law to move swiftly and
with telling effect0

It was shortly after train time many
years ago and a large crowd was awaiting
distribution of the mail at the postoffice,
when the late Hunt Harris entered and
fouud . hnk oU on tho floor. He ailed
out if snynne had lost * five dollar hill.
Several eagerly asserted that they had.
wheat their dismay Mr. Harris told them
the! it aas only a dollar bill. That human
nature mmo same everywhere was evi-
denced again when recently in e northern
geehdffle a man asked if anyone had lost a
band!# of bills with a rubber band around

At one* several claimed such a loss
upon which the finder exclaimed. ■ Well,
here* the band-" >'V

Who pays the tax bill?
Everyone—the day laborer and the

salaried employe and the millionaire.
Who pays the bulk of it?
The middle-income group—those who

earn just enough to adequately support
their families, educate their children, and
jPt a little away for, old age. In other

I words, the bulk of it is paid by the average
i American citizen. ,

,

L Why don’t the very rich pay most of
| the tax bill? *

.
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Because they can’t—and here is one
of the greatest tax fallacies ever -per-
petrated on the public. It’s easy to say
“tax the rich”—it’s' hard to find the rich

Ito tax. Even in boom times, they are rare
I fauna, and extortionate taxes upon their
incomes can pay for but a fraction of the
cost of government. In depression tiroes,
they become still rarer—and almost the
whole burden falls upon the ordinary citi-
zen.

Who would benefit most from tax re-
duction?

The reader can easily answer that.for
himself. Today about 25 per cent of the
national income goes to support govern-
ment, federal, state and local. If you earn
$2,000 a year, you must pass approxi-
mately SSOO of it to the tax collector. -IT
goes when you buy your groceries, drive
your car, pay your utility bill, take a train
trip, attend a movie, or eat a meal in a
restaurant. The cost of everything you
need and use, everything you buy, is partly
represented by taxes. Every tax must be
passed on to the consumer—manufacturers
and middlemen and retailers have no way
of proaucing money out of the air.

No matter what the tax, it is diffused
so rapidly all are hit by it.

READ BEFORE YOU SIGN

Officials and others who have the
habit of signing documents without read-
ing them may take learning from what re-
cently happened to Comrade Isakhanoy,
director of a Soviet government shoe fac-
tory ia Tiflis.

A Russian periodical called The
Crocodile was waging a campaign against
inefficient officials, and its editors sus-
pected that Isakhanoy was not sufficiently
diligent on his job. By some means it was
arranged to have a fake letter presented
to him for signature, along with routine
documents placed on his desk each day.
Isakhanoy fell into the trap, and this is
what he signed without reading it:

“Through some misunderstanding I
was promoted to the post of factory direc-
tor. I seldom go to the workshops. Ido
everything I should not do, and do not
what I should. lam a fool. Everybody
knows that and I inform you as well. I
am ready to sign any paper without read-
ing it. lam proving this to you herewith.
(Signed) G. Isakhanoy.”

The Crocodile published the letter*
and razzed the unlucky shoe factory head
so unmercifully that it is said he will be
forced out of his job and Melted out of the
Communist party as well.

Moral: Don’t sign anything beforereading it—and seldom sign it afterward.

TIME TO THINK
- .

The procession of days revolves into
another year and people in Key West join
with other human beings in taking ad-
vantage of the calendar’s termination of
1934 to pause in life’s tasks to take stock
of the future, especially as they imagine
1935 will affect them.

It is a good thing for an individual to
pause in the midst of ordinary cares and
worries and try to understand what p gp-.
ing on, both insofar as the person ii con-
cerned and, also, in relation to fother
events. Human beings, as a race, |know
very little about themselves and lesskb out

j external conditions and happenings and
their own relationship to a changing and
diversified environment.

It Is easy, you know, for men and
women to bury themselves in the prosaic,
but necessary, tasks of life. The obliga-
tions of existence are necessary and not to i
be ignored for one seeking satisfactory
living. However, human life offers other !

for exploration and discovery- The !
men and women who lift themselves out of
the mob are those who possess the ability
to enter this wider field of human activity,

i whatever theit Accoipljsiuß*Jita nay be.
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Crowds now arriving in Key
West remind one of the midwin-1
ter season last year. During the]
past two days more than 109 visi-
tors, have arrived in the dty by
boat or train and the outlook for j
a busy season is very encouragia?/.
There were* mere than 400 p*s- i
sengers coming is on the trains!
yesterday and this morning’s train |
brought 378. Many of them were;
and are Chba-bound, but several j
hundred are in Key West for a
stay of either short or long dura-
tion. ,

The Overseas Highway Asso-
ciation has prepare* plana, exten-
sive in character, to launch a cam-j
paign through various channels,
shortly after New Year’s Day, in!
an effort to bring to the atten-
tion of good roads organizations in
all parts of the country, the propo-
sition to complete the highway
between Key W-?st and the main-
land. It is the intention of the
committees to give the matter as
Widespread publicity as possible
before the next long session; of
congress, so that when the matter!
c*mes np before congress all dr-]
gaimatton? interested will be iir a
p&iti&i to. intelligently discuss
the matter with senators and con-
gWMfcfefeh. dJt. HUJiiiA
fla* t ■ -rt&QKJA.- ja| J

1 KepbHs coming In by fishermen
are to the effect that fishing is
exceptionally good this time of the
year. Tourists are daily going
out for handline or rod and reel
angling, and making large catches
of all kinds. Those who fish for
their living have been forced on
a number of occasions to change
drops because of the gerat num-
ber of amberjack found. There
is not a good market for these fish
at thU time. But those fishing
for sport are having a great time
and catching some of the finest
fish ever brought in.

Captain JohnJ. Maher, U. S. A.,
commanding officer at the bar-
racks. has issued an invitation,
through The Citizen, to residents
of Key West, who like bowling.
Several years ago there were a
number of people in Key Weft
who used to enjoy bowling and
Captain Maher hopes to awakep
renewed interest among the citi-jzenry.

His British Majesty’s Ships
Curlew and Constance are due to
arrive at the naval station here
tomorrow, acording to word re-
ceived here. The ships have a
large number of officers and men
on board and they will remain in
port until January 9, it is under-
stood.

The double bill presented at the
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YOUR iZfwAK Of Courae,
He never has to be defrosted. He never thumps
or whirrs. He always saves you dollars and cents.

CALL NO. 8
FOR PURE ICE

ICE REFRIGERATORS
3- Made of All Metai—Equipped With

WATER COOLERS
.

. They’re Economical 1 100 Per Cent
Refrigeration Satisfaction

4 * ' V' T V
Priced at

S3O and $35
EASY TERMS—IO DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
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Thompson’s Ice Company, Inc.
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Education to Carry Q*
Look to the school and you art

seeing society’s greatest effort to
perpetuate itself. For whatever
objective* you may establish for

uadmrly-
ifi *****, *ba
foundation stoat at
it were, aad it Ip
**to carry urn*

You may think of
reading, writing.

T 7 and arithmetie as .
baste, but then you must return to
the inevitable question “why?**
They are tools of soda! inter-
course. But oar hope is always
that the next generations will use
them to better advantage than we i
have. One by one the adults ef a
community pass on. One by one
the children of today stop up to
♦alia oar blbww

Are they prepared? Not “wto*
do they know” but are they good
material lor the new society? In
this sense, children constitute tbs
raw material of an ever-renewing
state or society. The school is the
mill we have invented for fashion-
ing that raw material into under-
standing parents, good neighbors,
honest citizens, and willing work-
ers. Our job is to turn out a test-
ter product with each successive
generation.

And when we come to examine
the essentials and to sail “just
what is important” more and mote 1
we realize that at the toy of the
list wo mast place health—physi-
cal, mental, social, emotional
health; fitness for work, play, and
citizenship; a zest for complete,
abundant living.

Wkat about the “reduemg craze"
among girl*? Dr. Ireland will do-
eeribe it i his meat article.

The average American consumes
each year more than 1,009 pounds
of vegetable food and nearly. 600
pounds of animal food.

Athletic Club last night drew a
large crowd of basketball fans.
The two games provided thrills
galore. In the first game the
married men won from the picked
team by a score of 49 to 20. The
second game resulted in victory
for the Public Service Utility Fivs
over the Florida boys by a score
of 21 to 11.

The train this morning arrived
in two sections. This was the
largest train to arrive this sea-
son, counting passengers. These
were 375.

Robert F. Spottswood continues
to hold the lowest score among the
local golfers at the Stock Island
golf course. Daily he is nipping
off one or two of his previous low-
est score, and is now in the early
forties. He hopes to be in the
35 group in a short time.

Today’s Birthdays
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U. S. Senate*-*!#** iompk F-
Guffey ef #■ pppytoOTHia, bar- *

JPHKHI ago.

U. S. Senator Erne* W. G&*efc
ef Vermont, boro at Londanberry,
Vt.. 63 years ago.

Dr. Geqtgie Tbom#a j#ra**dst
of the *,!#. of Dtotf Ho®* **

Utah, a y*f og
/] j-"? ■Wffliam P. !%w, gmmutmt*

of £h£r Bniv., bom at Greenville.'
ISt 0, .7 years ago.

Coi. ipßiam Xitehel ef Vir-
ginia. onetime bead of the Army
Ate Corps, bom 56 years ago.

Dr. Raymond S Patton, director
of the N. S. Ceast wad Geodetec
Survey, horn at Degrsff, ttkm, 62
years ago.

•at•*•#*••••••*•*****•*•

Today In History
1846—Texas admitted to State-

hood.

1851—First T. ML C. A. ia
; country established fa Bestow.

1895—Historic tide of Bt.
Jameson into Transvaal, Soatfc
Africa.

1

1982—Congress voles indepen-
dence to the Philippines.
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